
For Saturday

Phenomenal

Sale of

New Hats

FOR THE PAST THREE DAYS our stock rooms have
been jammed with express shipments of new hats, ordered espe-
cially for Saturday's sale. These hats were sent us from a half
dozen different trimmed hat houses. This assures an immense
variety of different styles, shapes and trimmings.

We have asserted the lot and marked them at three prices.
In this sale are velvet, moire, silk, beaver and fine felt trimmed

hats. Styles for middle-aged- ,f young women and misses.

Values to $5.00 Values to $8.00 Values to $1 2.00

$2.95 $4.95

New Children's Hats
In a variety of pretty, new, youthful shapes,

in nice, soft felts. Trimmed with figured silk
bands and scarfs. In cardinal, navy and brown
two prices.

Special $2.95 and $1.29

By Special Arrangements We --Are

Principal Portland Agents
For These

Famous
Confections

The largest representation of
these famous candies are shown
in our Drug Department. By spe-

cial arrangements we receive by
express fresh shipments from the
factory weekly.

Chocolates and Bon Bohs,
American Beauty Chocolates,
Chocolate Almonds, assorted
Nuts, Molasses Brittle, Chocolate
Gems. From 25c to 75c a box.

DAYS AFTER HH
White Ribboners Have Designs

on Nebraska.

SPEAKER CANNON SCORED

W. C. T. U. President Thinks That
Uncle Joe Blocked Liquor Legis-

lation Taft Is Praised for
Stand on Temperance.

OMAHA. Oct. 22. "White ribbons ruled
In Omaha today. Thousands of women.
bedecked with the badge of purity, and
bubbling; over with denunciation of the
demon rum. are here for the 3Sth an
nual convention of the Worn en "4 Chris-
tian Temperance Union. The women
fathered In the Auditorium for the first
session. The annual address of National
President Stevens occupied the greater
part of the morning; session. Mrs.
Stevens congratulated President Taft for
Ms stand on temperance and approved
the action of many corporations In plac
ing; the ban on employment of persons
addicted to the Hquor habit. Omaha.
was chosen u the convention city, Mrs.
Stevens declared, with a view to starti-
ng; a crusade in this state for state-
wide prohibition.

A review of victories was given, the
work In Tennessee, Alabama,. Florida.
South Carolina. Indiana, Ohio, Nebraska
and other states being; mentioned.

"It Is conservatively estimated." the
report stated, "that 90 per cent of the

. railways, 79 per cent of the manufac-
turers. 30 per cent of the trades and 70

rer cent of agriculturists discriminate
gainst a man who drinks."
The report appealed to the various re-

ligious denominations to Increase their
zeal for the cause of prohibition.

Mrs. Stevens charged Speaker Cannon
with having prevented the passage of a
hill designed to prevent Interstate ship-
ments of liquor into dry territory. The
report strongly favored a federal- com-

mission to Investigate the liquor traffic
but admitted that It Is not so greatly
deeded now as It was 20 years ago.

The annual reports of the correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Frances P. Parks, of
Illinois. and of the treasurer Mrs.
Elizabeth P. Hutchinson. of Illinois,
were the features of the afternoon ses-

sion.
The report of the treasurer showed

an expenditure of $73,911 during the last
year.

In an address on "Temperance and
Labor." Mrs. Mae E. Whitman, of Cali-

fornia, superintendent of the department
of temperance and labor, declared that
the movement for the conservation of
the natural resources fall to measure
up to the movement for the conserva-
tion of the highest well being of the
useful worker himself, to which the
union Is devoted.

Coast Architects Hold Election.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 22. The Archi-

tectural League of the Pacific Coast
closed ita first annual session In this
city today after the election of the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:

x f t mam s .;. ..Jh

;

P. 8. M. Off.

$6.95

Sale of
Pretty wings and

all the new
run as as each.

hats and
shapes.

"Nmrntoa Ertrr Plrcm."

Bon-Bo- ns

President, A. F. Rosenheim, of Los An-
geles; B, F. Lawrence, Se-

attle: John P. Los
Angeles: treasurer. W. B. Wilcox, Seattle:
The next annual meeting be held
In Los

FAMISHED FAMILY LOST

Five Wander Desperately on Desert.
Footprints Tell Story.

' SAN BERNARDINO. Cal.. Oct. 22.
Somewhere along the ancient trails of
the Mojave desert a man and his wife
and their three children are lying dead
or In a dying

Who they are or what led them to at-
tempt to cross the menacing desert is
not known, but their trail has, told a
pitiful story and today searching par-
ties are after them In a real race
against death.

The family was traced to within a
comparatively short distance of the
west side of main irrigation canal,
but whether they found the water or
were guided further away through Il-

lusive canyons is not known.
When the three horses refused to go

farther over the sands and one fell
dying, the man had the two
remaining horses from the wagon, and,
leading the staggering had set

with his family across the
hills and plains. There was
every evidence of extreme suffering to
those who followed the trail. The fam-
ily stopped for rest with

frequency, and their uncertain
trail showed that they must have been
In very sore straights. All efforts to
learn the Identity of the family have
proved futile.

IDAHO MORE GOLD

Pierce City Company Prepares to In-

stall $50,000 Quarts 31111.

PIERCE CITY. Idaho. Oct. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The Oxark Mining Company has
authorised the Installation of a .mill with
a dally capacity of 120 tons for the Wild
Rose property, where a ot vein of
rich free-milli- ore was tapped last
week at a depth of 6S7 feet. Prepara-
tions for Installation of the mill will be-
gin at once. The plant will cost about
350.000 and be ready for operation early
next year.

Thestrike on the Wild Rose marks the
greatest attained In any of the
Central Idaho camps, the greatest
depth for free gold ore in the state.
Miners from all sections are rushing into
the Pierce district, and all property In
the vicinity of the new strlko is being
located. Mining men generally
the Wild Rose strike as the most

development In the history of
quartz mining In Central Idaho.

Oddfellows Select Sand Point.
GRANGEVILLE. Idaho. Oct. 22.

(Special.) The delegates who have been
In attendance to the State Grand Lodge
of the L .O. O. F., this morning
by special train for their homes to meet
at Sand Point next year. The selection
of the next meeting place was vigorously
contested by the delegates from the
North and South sections of the state.

Grangevllle to Lay Sewers.
Oct. 22.

(Special.) The Council last night au-
thorised the of plans and
specifications for a sewer system to cost
approximately 135.000. The action was
taKen after a report had been received
from State Pure Food Commissioner
Wallia. who has been Investigating the

conditions of the city.
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$4.95
Shapes
$1.95 ilHllli

Without a Parallel
Is this sale of untrimmed hats.
One of the greatest of the French importing

houses in New York overbought in fine un-

trimmed hats. Needing money, they were
forced to sell the stock at once, and offered to
a few of their customers, at a great sacrifice,
the very choicest lots of imported shapes ; also
copies made in their factory in New

This manufacturer's hats are illustrated
every month in the fashion magazines,
which gives you some idea of the correctness
of their styles.

SPECIAL

Novelty
novelty feathers, quills, in

Fall shades demanded in millinery.
The prices high $1.75 For trim-,mi- ng

ready-to-we- ar untrimmed

Special Saturday 79c

Chocolate
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will
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condition.
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out rocky
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York.
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Feathers

$2.00 Gibson Gloves

, Saturday Special

N

$1.50 Dent Style

Gloves

Saturday 87 cents

THE GIBSON
CLASP, spear point back, self and colored .

stitching, Prix seam sewn; the nobby tailored
glove for ladies, always $2.00. Special for Sat-

urday, $1.69.

$1.50 DENT STYLE 87. 100

dozen Dent style, cape gloves, in all the
shades of tan. These gloves are
well made in an extra quality of soft skins. We
can recommend these gloves for good, hard
service.

RACES WON'T MIX

Russian of Japan-America- n

SAYS

Race Antagonism of Americans
Causes Friction, Which Govern-

ment Strives to Remove,
Says .Official Paper.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 22. An article
on the relations between Japan and
America appears today in a semi-offici- al

newspaper, though in the same column'it
pointed out that the Russian government
wholly disclaims responsibility therefor.

The article speaks of the relations as
strained and aay that, while On the
surface the reason for this situation ap-
pears to be a controversy over the ques-
tion of open door to Manchuria, the real
cause of the friction s the Innate hostil-
ity of American people towards the Jap-
anese. This hostility, the article says, is
influenced somewhat by economic .mo-
tives, but principally by the problem of
lnter-racl- al asslmlllatlon. The American
Government, it adds, is far more friendly
In its attitude toward Japan than are
the American masses, and the Govern-
ment Is making every effort to settle the

that constantly arlso.

DROWN IN LUZON

Americans Lose Lived in Philippine
. Typhoon Property Loss Heavy.

MANILA. Oct. 22. Incomplete re-
ports show that 12 Dersons were
drowned during the recent floods in !

Northern Luzon. The destruction of
property was heavy. The' floods in the
vicinity of Dagupan continue, the
streets of the place being flooded as
late as yesterday by five feet of water.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. Six lives,
some of them Americans, are known
to have been lost and probably many
others perished in the recent typhoon
which swept across the Island of Lu-
zon In the Philippines, according to a
telegram from Governor Fo-be- s, re-
ceived today. The typhoon crossed
close to Bagulo, the capital of the prov-
ince of Benguet, and the rainfall which
accompanied It, caused the sharpest
rise In the Dued River ever known, in-
flicting great damage to the roads of
the province.

NORTHERN GAINS

Net Income Shows Increase $1,2 76,- -

232 Over Last Year.

NEW YORK. Oct. 22. The annual
report of the Northern Pacific for the
year ending June 30 last, was mado
public today and shows a total operat-
ing revenue of 368,460,747, an Increase

Imported
Models

$1.95

$1.69

CELEBRATED

GLOVES,

remarkably

Opinion

Relations.

HOSTILITY INNATE

misunderstandings

TWELVE

PACIFIC

Children's New

Fall Coats in

BEAR SKIN
ASTRACf-JA-

CLOTH

VELVET
.

'

BRAIDED
MILITARY

All the newest styles, every one the latest
1909 model in red, navy, brown and cadet.
A very large assortment in these pretty Lilli-
putian coats, trimmed and copied from styles
especially designed for youngsters.

We have never had a prettier lot of coats in
our store. There is not a coat in this lot that
does not sell regularly from $5.00 upwards.

SATURDAY $3.98

Saturday

MEN'S SHIRTS
regularly

at $1.50

Saturday
$1.15

A shipment of shirts
made especially to bur or-

der and in patterns
fabrics that are confined to

store only.
These shirts are made by

a maker makes a spe-

cialty of supplying exclu-
sive, high-clas-s furnishing
houses in New York City.

Every shirt before ship-
ment passes rigid examina-
tion, so we can guar-
antee the fit and

to be equal to the
highest class custom-mad- e

shirts.

I over the previous year of $240,070.
Operating expenses were 338.020,040. a

decrease of 3L820.679. The net Income
for the year, after payment of Interest,
dividends, rentals, taxes and other
charges, was 37,534,350, an increase of
31,276,232. Last year 32,784,950 was
appropriated for the Insurance fund
but no such appropriation was made
this year.

SEEKS .TRIPLE MURDERER

Kansas Officials Believe He Feared
Recognition' by Van Royens.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 22. A Coroner's
inquest over the bodies of Alonzo Van-Rnye- u.

his wife and her sister. Miss
Rosa McMahon, who were murdered on
their farm five miles west of
City, Kansas, Wednesday, was begun to-

day.
"The murderer Is some one familiar

with the premises and some one ac- -
qualnted with the family, and not a
tramp." said Prosecuting Attorney Jo-- I
seph Taggart today.

j "From the nature of the wounds the
; murderer must have fired several shots

into each body after It lay on the
ground. This indicates to my mind that
he was some one who feared he would
be recognized."

Patrick McMahon, a brother of the
two murdered women, testified that
there had been trouble for some tlmo
between the McMahon family and the
VanRoyens.

The Jury adjourned for one week
without rendering a verdict.

AMERICAN PREDICTS QUAKE

Seismic Disturbances In Sicily Fore-

told by Scientist.

MESSINA. Oct. 22. Yesterday's earth-
quake shocks felt In the vicinity of Mount
Etna coincide with the renewed activity
of Mount Vesuvius, and have ' caused
much alarm here. The fact that such
seismic disturbances had been predicted
by Frank A. Perret. the American sci-
entist, formerly assistant director of the
Royal Observatory on Mount Vesuvius,
does not lessen the uneasiness. Mr. Per-
rett was In this city during the last week
of September, and at that time pointed
out that September 29 would be a date

Why Does It Cure
Not because It Is Sarsaparilla,

but because "It Is a medicine of
peculiar tneirit, composed of more
than twenty different remedial
agents effecting phenomenal
cures of troubles of he blood,
stomach, liver and bowels.

Thus Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrof-
ula, eczema, anemia, catarrh, nervous-
ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, and builds up the system.

Get it today in the usual liquid form or is
chocolated tablet form called Sarsatab.

VISITORS TO THE EXPOSITION
Will And rest and comfort for tired feet If
they will shake Allen's Foot-Eas- e, an anti-
septic powder Into their shoes before starti-
ng- out. Over a quarter-millio- n packages of
thin world-famou- s preparation were sold
during the Exposition at
Buffalo, and nearly ax many at St. Tenuis.
It 'cures tired, swollen, perspiring
feet while you walk. 30,000 testimonials. Get
a 2.1c package of Allen's today of
any Druggist. Don't accept any substitute.

In our we offer
500 of all silk satin

in white

Special 1 a

Selling

and

this

aching,

I most favorable for earthquakes and vol-- I
canlc

i Mr. Perrett added that If nothing out
of the occurred, ae proved to be

, the case. It would mean that the earth
I had resisted the unusual pressure and
: that the telluric convulsion would likely

be in the latter half of
tober.

Shoots Herself to Quiet Nerves.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. Mies Leah Op-- I

formerly of Butte, Mont,
; phot herself 'through the heart at the

home of ner sster, Mrs. ueorge xj.
Swymans. late today. Death was instan- - j

taneous. Miss Oppenheimer was 30 years i

old and had suffered long with a chronic
affection of the nerves.

Princess Appointed Colonel. ,

BERLIN, Oct. 22. Princess Victoria
TjOuise was appointed today a colonel in
the famous second hussar guard regi-
ment stationed at Dantzlg. Emperor

presented his daughter to the off-
icers of the regiments on the grounds of
the new palace at Potsdam.

1 SPRING VALLEY

WHISKEY
"Once Tried Always

laed."

$1.00
,Per Bottle

Fl'LI. QUART.

$2.95
a Gallon

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM

MUST LOOK WELL TO THE

CONDITION OF , THE SKIN.

TO THIS END BATH

SHOULD BE WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Grocers and Druggists . .,

SORORITY SUIT
"The nobbiest of all suits"

Special at $1 3.85
we offer these pretty-girlis-

Sorority suits in navy, car-
dinal, brown and bronze.

In 12, 14 and 16. These
suits come in two pieces and are
made of the very best durable
serge material.

There are many models offered
in this style of garment, but
of are cut on lines that are
too old for misses. These suits
that we offer are designed espec-
ially for young girls, and have not
been sold for less than $22.50

So great is the demand that we
doubt if there will be one left by
this

35c Satin Ribbon Specl 17c
ribbon section special for

Saturday pieces pure taf-

feta ribbon; black, and all colors.
Worth 35c.

7c Yard

who

that
workman-

ship

Kansas

Foot-Eas- e

eruptions.

ordinary

experienced

penheimer,

Wil-
liam

4
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sizes

many
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evening.
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$ 1 .00 Novelty Neckwear 25c
In silk, lawn, linen and net; also embroidered

linen collars in all sizes. Values to $1.00. Gen
eral clean-u- p price while they last, each 25c.
All of these styles are new and up to date.' Just
odds and ends. That's why we reduce them.

Clean-U- p Price 25c

FALL
NECKWEAR

THE SMARTEST
New Fall effects, the correct

folded four-in-han- d, in smart
designs and colorings. Silks,
with self colored over stripes;
Persian designs, with broad
stripes and contrasting colors,
pin stripes and figures for the
more conservative dressers.

This neckwear was never sold for less than 50c. Over half the
lot was never sold for less than 75c.

The materials that are used in the entire lot are made of im-

ported silks, which for neckwear give the best and longest serv-
ice. In this sale at 33c we do not restrict you as to quantity.

It is an opportunity to secure your entire Winter stock of
neckwear at prices less than you have ever paid for worthy,
first-clas- s, stylish neckwear before.

at 33c

White Automobile Sweaters, 40-inc-h Length, $9.75

hmmm.

Flag Lieutenant
Price $17.50

BUY
NOW

ill Ifi'

Saturday Special

$1 Down, $1 Week

m!MA

lllll

The Gay Hussar
Price $25.00

We show today for the first time in Portland two of the
latest capes shown this season, the Flag Lieutenant and the
Gay Hussar.

The Flag Lieutenant, an exact reproduction of which is
shown in the cut, is made with deep military cape, brass
buttons, standing black satin collar, with military gilt braid
and stars, red flannel lining. Price $17.50.

The Gay Hussar, an exact reproduction of which is illus-

trated, is made of heavy broadcloth with long sweeping
folds; standing black satin collar with military gilt braid
and stars, double-breaste- d, gilt buttons, lined in red flannel
with military cord epaulets. Price $25.00.


